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Nationwide PTT Service a Big 
Win for Irene Southern Company 
Utility Responders

Challenge

Hurricane Irene gave crews from all 
four operating companies – Alabama 
Power, Georgia Power, Gulf Power and 
Mississippi Power – an opportunity to use 
SouthernLINC services outside of the 
SouthernLINC Wireless Regional Service 
Area. Gulf Power service tech Rhett 
McSween recalls numerous instances 
of storm work outside the Southeast 
when radio contact didn’t work and the 
team leader would have to go to each 
crew individually to tell them when a line 
was hot. “Sometimes we couldn’t radio 
each other when we were only 100 yards 
away,” he said.

solut ion

The Southern Company’s line crews 
who assisted in power restoration efforts 
along the East Coast following Hurricane 
Irene used nationwide PTT two-way radio 
and data services from SouthernLINC 
Wireless for communications.  “From a 
storm center perspective, it has been 
very beneficial to be able to communicate 
with the storm team during the entire trip. 
The convenience has been an incredible 
asset to us,” said Pam Boyd, head of 
the Alabama Power storm center. “We 
never lost communication and had great 
service the entire time the team was in 
Chicago. It again worked flawlessly for us 
in Baltimore for Hurricane Irene.”

Nationwide Push To Talk Service a Big Win for Southern 
Company Utility Responders

Overview
Crews from both Mississippi Power and Gulf Power aided Potomac Electric 
Power (Pepco Holdings) in the Washington, D.C., area in their restoration 
efforts after Hurricane Irene. When they completed their work there, both 
groups joined with 275 Alabama Power employees in helping Baltimore Gas & 
Electric restore service to 700,000 customers who lost power. The Southern 
Company’s line crews who assisted in power restoration efforts along the East 
Coast following Hurricane Irene were aided by nationwide Push To Talk (PTT) 
two-way radio and data services from SouthernLINC Wireless. 

Challenge
Hurricane Irene gave crews from all four operating companies – Alabama Power, 
Georgia Power, Gulf Power and Mississippi Power – an opportunity to use 
SouthernLINC Wireless PTT and data services outside of the SouthernLINC 
Wireless Regional Service Area. For many crew members, this was the first time 
they used nationwide PTT service since it launched in April 2011. 

Gulf Power service tech Rhett McSween recalls numerous instances of storm 
work outside the Southeast when radio contact didn’t work and the team leader 
would have to go to each crew individually to tell them when a line was hot. 
“Sometimes we couldn’t radio each other when we were only 100 yards away,” 
he said. McSween’s work following Irene was “100 percent better” because 
of the new nationwide Push To Talk service. “What was even better was the 
ability to go private and communicate with individual trucks. It was almost like 
we were working in our home area,” he said.

Solution
Crews from all operating companies reported reliable service and significant 
improvement in productivity with nationwide PTT, cellular, messaging and 
data services from SouthernLINC Wireless. 

Gulf Power storm response team leader Brad Butler supervised a team of 65 
employees who assisted in restoration efforts after Irene. “It was nice to have 
SouthernLINC and not have to worry about those obsolete two-way radios 
where you have to put up a repeater,” he said. 

Diane McBeth, a project manager from Mississippi Power, said the new 
SouthernLINC service “worked great from the day we left.” McBeth continued, 
“We were able to communicate the entire way and while we were in both D.C. 
and Baltimore.”

Alabama Power’s storm center head Pam Boyd saw the benefit of the new 
nationwide service not only in their response in Maryland but also when they 
helped restore power in northern Chicago suburbs in mid-July 2011 following a 
severe electrical and wind storm that knocked out service to 850,000 customers.

“From a storm center perspective, it has been very beneficial to be able to 
communicate with the storm team during the entire trip. The convenience has 
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been an incredible asset to us,” Boyd said. “We never lost communication and had 
great service the entire time the team was in Chicago. It again worked flawlessly for 
us in Baltimore for Hurricane Irene.”

Boyd said time is even being saved getting crews on the road, as they no longer need 
to gather 450-megahertz radios or activate and charge cell phones. “This makes us 
more efficient and saves precious time in the restoration effort,” she said.

The Georgia Power crews who worked in metro Chicago in July also praised 
SouthernLINC’s performance, as did the 325 Georgia Power employees who assisted 
Dominion Virginia Power in restoring service to 600,000 customers after Irene. “We 
are now able to communicate with our teams when they travel off-system. We can 
track them for safety and efficiency purposes without having to utilize other devices,” 
said Aaron Strickland, who heads Georgia Power’s storm center. Strickland ticked off 
other benefits as well:

“You’ve got communication working and driving up and down the road.”

“It’s the same radio you use every day, so you are familiar with it.”

“All your contacts are saved, so it’s easy to make a call.”

“And we don’t have to send a 450-megahertz radio trailer!”

Alabama Power manager Brian Lindsay said restoration crews were “very envious” 
of the SouthernLINC Wireless service. “To my knowledge, we did not have a lapse in 
service while traveling or while we were in the Baltimore area. The signal strength 
was excellent the entire time and made communications very efficient,” he said.

About SouthernLINC Wireless
SouthernLINC Wireless, a Southern Company (NYSE: SO), is an Atlanta-based 
regional wireless carrier with network coverage in the major metro and rural areas 
of Alabama, Georgia, southeast Mississippi and northwest Florida. SouthernLINC 
Wireless combines multiple communication options, including Push To Talk two-
way radio (PTT), cellular service, wireless Internet access, wireless data, and text 
and picture messaging, into one hand-held device. In addition to regional network 
coverage, the company offers nationwide access through roaming agreements for 
cellular, PTT, data, and text and picture messaging services in more than 540 cities 
throughout the U.S. For more information, please call 1-800-818-LINC (5462) or visit 
www.southernlinc.com.

About Southern Company
With 4.4 million customers and more than 42,000 megawatts of generating capacity, 
Atlanta-based Southern Company (NYSE: SO) is the premier energy company serving 
the Southeast. A leading U.S. producer of electricity, Southern Company owns electric 
utilities in four states and a growing competitive generation company, as well as 
fiber optics and wireless communications. Southern Company brands are known for 
excellent customer service, high reliability and retail electric prices that are below the 
national average. Southern Company was named the World’s Most Admired Electric 
and Gas Utility by Fortune magazine in 2011, and is consistently listed among the top 
U.S. electric service providers in customer satisfaction by the American Customer 
Satisfaction Index. Visit our website at www.southerncompany.com. 

Actual results may vary. Several factors may affect or interfere with the service availability and quality as described 
above such as, but not limited to, network changes, traffic volume, service outages, weather and your equipment. 
©2012 Southern Communications Services, Inc. d/b/a SouthernLINC Wireless. All rights reserved.   SCS-8505   02/12

result

Crews from all operating 
companies reported reliable 
service and significant 
improvement in productivity with 
nationwide PTT, cellular, and 
data services from SouthernLINC 
Wireless. “We are now able to 
communicate with our teams 
when they travel off-system. 
We can track them for safety 
and efficiency purposes without 
having to utilize other devices,” 
said Aaron Strickland, head of the 
Georgia Power storm center. 

BeneF i ts

Georgia Power storm center head 
Aaron Strickland summarized 
these benefits:

• Safety – “you’ve got 
communication working and 
driving up and down the road.”

• Consistency – “It’s the same 
radio you use every day, so you 
are familiar with it.”

• Convenience – “All your 
contacts are saved, so it’s easy 
to make a call.”

• Ease of Use – “And we don’t 
have to send a 450-megahertz 
radio trailer!”


